JEROME COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Monday, February 12, 2018
PRESENT: Catherine Roemer, Vice Chairman
Roger Morley, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.
Commissioner Howell was not present because he was out of town.
COMMISSIONER COMMITTEE REPORTS
Commissioner Morley had attended a County Urban Renewal Agency board meeting and an
Idaho Association of Counties (IAC) Conference.
Commissioner Roemer had also attended the IAC Conference, which included updates on State
legislation that may affect counties.
MARIO UMANA––NEW TIRES
Juvenile Probation Officer Mario Umana was present.
Umana reported the tires on the juvenile probation vehicle were seven years old, cracked, and a
hazard. He provided quotes from Tri-State Tire and Les Schwab Tire, recommending the latter
because of the service available. Umana also presented a quote from Glass Plus to replace a
cracked windshield.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve Mario Umana’s requests for
new tires for a juvenile probation vehicle, not to exceed $1,087, and a new windshield due to a
crack, not to exceed $172. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
The Board signed Personnel Action Forms to increase the salaries of Deputy Sheriffs Tasha
Goodwin and Troy Tolman due to their receiving their supervisor certificates, both effective
February 12, 2018.
The Board signed three Time Clock Correction forms for Cody Cantrell.
The Board signed leave requests for Deserae Jones, Mario Umana, and Brent Culbertson.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated February 9, 2018, for the Insurance
Deductible Trust Fund, with a total of $2,283.22.
The Board signed a Payroll Claims Approval by Fund and a Direct Deposit Detail, both dated
February 7, 2018, for the February 9 payroll, with totals of $161,393.74 and $102,483.80
respectively.
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BRENT CULBERTSON––MAINTENANCE REPORT
Maintenance Supervisor Brent Culbertson was present.
Culbertson reported he had completed painting the new offices for Planning and Zoning
personnel and had installed new flooring in the adjoining bathroom. He also said he had ordered
new carpeting and had requested bids for new windows, adding that he still planned to replace
the bathroom sink and damaged ceiling tiles.
Culbertson reported on repairs he had made at the jail complex. He said he had updated
maintenance of all floors in the Judicial Annex Building and was continuing to improve flooring
in the Courthouse.
Culbertson said he had completed remodeling the interior of the new terminal for the Jerome
Airport but that it was not useable because of the need for a concrete landing. He said he was
waiting to pour the landing until a final decision on the demolition of the current terminal, which
would dictate the location of accompanying sidewalks.
Culbertson verified with the Board that he contracts for snow removal from County parking lots
but that he removes snow from the sidewalks.
STEVE HINES––EXTENSION OFFICE REPORT
University of Idaho Extension Educator Steve Hines was present.
Hines reported activities from his office from December 17 through January 18, including
classes, presentations, and trainings he had given. He had also organized and helped conduct a
Bean School and had conducted seminars to recertify pesticide applicators. In addition, Hines
said he had attended 4-H Leaders Council and Market Animal Sale committee meetings in
January.
Hines related activities of Gretchen Manker as the Family Consumer Sciences (FCS) educator in
the extension office. She was continuing with the pre-diabetes prevention program for
employees, providing cooking classes to schools, and had participated with Eat Smart Idaho by
providing colorful veggie tasting during school lunch time.
Hines said Celia Villacana, as the community nutrition advisor for Eat Smart Idaho, had taught
both adult and school classes.
Activities of 4-H coordinator Tina Miller included registering two 4-H members to attend Know
Your Government in Boise and planning for Winter Camp in February.
DEAN CONDIE AND DEPARTMENT HEADS––OUTSIDE AUDIT REPORT
Present were Deserae Jones and Mario Umana, misdemeanor and juvenile probation
administrators, respectively; Steve Hines, University of Idaho extension educator;
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson, Treasurer Tevian Ekren-Kober, Chief Deputy
Clerk Tracee McKim, Fair Manager Jamie Rupert, and Planning and Zoning Administrator Art
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Brown. Also present were Ben Brown and Vanessa Davis, representing outside auditors Condie
Stoker & Associates.
Brown presented and reviewed basic financial statements and selected other financial
information for Jerome County, representing the fiscal year ending September 30, 2017. He said
the auditors had identified a deficiency in internal control that they considered a material
weakness.
Brown explained that a review of Airport records revealed that there were no controls or
processes that would ensure that expenditures were paid prior to grant reimbursement, which is a
requirement of reimbursement grants. The instance of noncompliance was required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Brown said he understood the County was developing a corrective action plan to remediate the
Airport control weakness in future periods, with a written policy procedure necessary.
Management Letter Comments referred to (1) credit limits, (2) credit purchases over $500, (3)
jail commissary, and (4) Airport records.
 The Commissioners determined to meet with the County auditor, treasurer, airport
manager, and deputy sheriffs on March 5 to discuss the auditor’s comments.
RICK HABERMAN, NANCY MARSHALL, AND TEVIAN EKRENKOBER––DRINKING WATER
Assessor Rick Haberman, Planning and Zoning Assistant Administrator Nancy Marshall,
Treasurer Tevian Ekren-Kober, and Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson were present.
Haberman brought the Board a proposal from Treasure Valley Coffee to provide water coolers
and water for County departments, following the Board’s motion on January 22 for the County to
purchase drinking water facilities for employees.
 Commissioner Roemer said she believed consistency among County departments was
necessary and requested that the provider ask each department if it would like water deliveries.
Meeting recessed at 11:44 A.M.
Meeting reconvened at 1:15 P.M.
GEORGE OPPEDYK, KIRK HAZEN, AND MIKE SEIB––PAYMENT FOR
DESIGNATED EXAMINERS
Present were Deputies George Oppedyk and Thomas Reid, Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle
Emerson, Social Services Director Kim Drury, and Prosecutor Mike Seib. Also present were
Scott Rasmussen and Sarah Bickford-Thorpe, designated examiners with the Department of
Health and Welfare.
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Deputy Oppedyk said the current procedures for mental holds were time consuming and not cost
effective. He said designated examiners were not responding to requests from the sheriff’s office
because of non-payment.
Bickford-Thorpe said the private examiners appointed by Health and Welfare had not been paid
since November.
Drury responded that her department (which pays the bills) had not received November bills
until February 1 and that they were being paid out of the current billing cycle.
Bickford-Thorpe said Kirk Hazen sends billings every month. Commissioner Morley asked to
which department he is sending them, and Bickford-Thorpe said she would find out. Drury
suggested that the bills be sent to her e-mail.
Deputy Oppedyk said he needs a judge’s order in order to call for a designated examiner, which
requires a deputy to guard a detainee until after a mental evaluation.
Seib stated it was illegal to examine without a court order, and Commissioner Roemer said she
supported following the advice of the prosecutor.
 Commissioner Roemer asked that the sheriff’s department cooperate with the prosecuting
attorney and communicate with Social Services regarding billing.
SNAKE RIVER CANYONS PARK MANAGING BOARD MEMBERS AND TERMS
Present were Mike Tylka, Greg Moore, Ryan Horsley, and Stan Mai, Snake River Canyons Park
Board directors; Don Zuck, North Canyon Shooters Association; Kellee Traughber, Park Board
secretary; and Brendan Mingo, a concerned citizen. Mai also represented the Magic Valley ATV
Riders.
Commissioner Roemer questioned whether to proceed with the appointment of Gary Warr to the
Snake River Canyons Park Managing Board because his appointment would exceed the number
of members allowed in the Park Board’s bylaws. She said it was necessary to finalize the number
of board members so their terms of service could be set.
Moore suggested that the Park Board could amend its bylaws, and Traughber said she would add
the matter to the agenda of the next board meeting.
 The Commissioners advised Traughber to consult the clerk’s office if she would like Park
information put on the County’s Website.
JAMIE RUPERT––FAIRGROUNDS PROPERTY PURCHASE
Fair Manager Jamie Rupert, Attorney Mike Seib, and Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson
were present. Commissioner Howell was present by speakerphone.
Rupert reported that Art Crumrine had made a counteroffer of $68,000 for property adjacent to
the Fairgrounds, in response to a letter the Board had sent him on February 5 offering $65,000.
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Seib advised the Board to obtain a written counteroffer from Crumrine to accept $68,000 from
the County.
 Rupert said she would request a letter of acceptance from Crumrine.
The Board discussed from which budget lines to draw the money for the property purchase.
Commissioner Roemer expressed her concern about using the contingency line, and Emerson
recommended using it, advising it could be used for unforeseen circumstances.
Rupert said the Fair Board wished to update power and add stalls at the Fairgrounds from the
Fair Capital budget line but agreed to take 30 percent of the purchase price from that budget line.
The Board later received a letter from Crumrine accepting the County’s $68,000 offer.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to accept the offer of $68,000 from Art
Crumrine for property adjacent to the Fairgrounds, and for the County to pay for all the closing
costs. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
The Board sent a letter to Crumrine accepting his $68,000 offer.
ART BROWN––PLANNING AND ZONING REPORT
Planning and Zoning Assistant Administrator Nancy Marshall and Attorney Mike Seib were
present.
Marshall expanded on the monthly written report from the Planning and Zoning Office, which
included statistics and projects from the building and GIS (mapping) departments, code
enforcement, finances, and staff activities. She mentioned a $2,500 fine the County had collected
from the Department of Agriculture resulting from a violation on the Stouder Holsteins Dairy.
Marshall submitted prices for furniture needed when the Planning and Zoning Office moves to
its new location.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to allow Planning & Zoning to purchase
an electric adjustable standing desk, not to exceed $630. It was seconded and carried with
unanimous ayes.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
Attorney Mike Seib was present. Also present were Mike Tylka, Greg Moore, Ryan Horsley, and
Stan Mai, Snake River Canyons Park Board directors; Don Zuck, North Canyon Shooters
Association; Kellee Traughber, Park Board secretary; Brendan Mingo, a concerned citizen; and
George Panagiotou. Mai also represented the Magic Valley ATV Riders.
Discussion of a No Shooting Ordinance: Commissioner Roemer said she had set a discussion
of shooting in the Snake River Canyons Park because a stray bullet had injured a person visiting
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the Park the previous week. She provided copies of Idaho Statute, Title 19, Chapter 33,
addressing firearms regulation, referring to (3)(e) regarding endangerment.
Seib reiterated from his January 22 counsel that the County could prohibit shooting on any of its
land if shooting there would be an endangerment. He verified that State statute would supersede
any County ordinance when the laws were in conflict.
Horsley stated he had previously shot in the Park area but that the space is now unsafe. He said
he was not in favor of eliminating all shooting and that the Park Board directors have a plan to
designate a shooting area.
Mingo asked how many established roads were in the Park, saying that it is illegal to shoot
across a road.
Zuck spoke about a survey he had taken of shooters who use the Park. He favored obtaining a
patent from the Bureau of Land Management for a piece of land that could be designated for
shooting, but Commissioner Roemer said the Commissioners had been advised from legal
counsel not to obtain a patent to be used for shooting because of the environmental liability.
Seib counseled that the Commissioners did not have the authority to eliminate all shooting but
that they could regulate it.
Everyone except Seib was excused.
The Board further discussed limiting shooting with Seib and agreed it would like to pursue
regulating shooting in the Park.
 Further discussion was scheduled for February 26 when a full Board could be present.
APPROVE CLAIMS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Morley to approve the claims as presented. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
The Board signed Claims Approval Reports dated February 9, 2018, for the Indigent Fund, with
a total of $2,625.82; the Restitution-Courts Fund, with a total of $6,955.54; and the General,
Airport, District Court II, Justice, Fair Capital, Health District, Election Consolidation, Indigent,
Revaluation, Solid Waste, Weeds, Ambulance, and Auditor’s Trust Funds with a total of
$918,267.41.
READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve the minutes of January 29,
2018, as written. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
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INDIGENT MATTERS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Roemer to approve the indigent matters as written.
It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes. Denied were Case Nos. 1718-029 and 1718030.
Meeting adjourned at 5:20 P.M.
Respectively submitted:
______________________________
Charles M. Howell, Chairman
________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
______________________________
Catherine M. Roemer, Commissioner

______________________________
Roger M. Morley, Commissioner
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